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1Saturday. Feb. 5—If ever a man 
was a fool it is this Robert Bobs- 
daughter who was this day out 
sliding down a hill on a wooden 
contrivance called a toboggan, in 
company with a female called Bar
bados Netherlands. There were 
many others too, and all silly, I am 
resolved. 1 did see that the intelli
gent thing was to stay at the bar 
while they were sliding, so I did in 
company with the outrageous bar
tender, “Small Shot” Connely, and 
a fair maiden named Macksgood.

Did seem like old times with 
“Stinky” Lessdaughter on hand. 
Mighty shocked at the appearance 
of bleary-eyed Winner Stare-At, 
who apparently had prepared in 
advance for the dancing party.

Later to another establishment 
where did hear a humorous report 
of the actions of John W. 
“Typhoon” McStrato-Cumulous. He 
has, in his own way, solved the 
problem of the next morning’s 
head-ache, by retching before re
tiring, a method which he will

A meeting of the gym store committee of the Student paîfnt’h^ t little oxford
Council, in conjunction with the Senate book store committee ’ ni , d did disturbwas held last Tuesday, according to Russ McKinney, Presi- ^HaSs in ht mecmatfo^ 
dent of ^he Council of Students. And another joint meeting * * “ was Hairless that he 
is to be held sometime today or this evening. , Wflk.-nir ..M

Favorable porgress has been made, says Mr. McKinney, ^ p^ford who did thrfaten to 
and students may look forward to an announcement of the _ 1 d even more
committees’ findings in the near future. Both groups agree , ’ ‘ t noon
that the present gym store is inadequate, and it is safe to ® hi^ ’t0 self at Less Ozone, 
assume that they have seen and recognized the fallacy of h as seen *to climb in an Up-
MC°Mbi5- book,store and canteen such as we have here now. sta back window of a house on
Mr. McKinney has assured us that action will be taken and gouth 3 and later admitted 
some pleasing changes made. Although adamant in his deci- lf Hairless and Gordon South- 
sion not to make àn official statement until final p ans were ^ tQ the miges where we did 
ironed out, he intimated that there is likely to be a new find Milord stout„0ne unconscious 
students canteen at Dalhousie in the 1949-oG school year. on a sofa He could not be awaken- 
He would not say where the new canteen was to be located ed so we t()()k it for granted he had 
but the possible locations are few, if we ignore the proposed guffered a weak spell> and !eft him 
new Arts building, which is supposed to be completed within there_ In the pantry we did eat
the next two yeais. ~ , some cold Italian food, called Mac-

As lwssible locations we can immediately strike oft such aroni a most objectionable dish, 
buildings as the MacDonald Library, the gymnasium, and the Early this m0rning before retir- 
Arts building at Studley. ing) did fall in with a scoundrel at

And certainly the canteen cannot be located elsewhere a house on Inglis street, who was 
than on Studley campus, for that is where the majority of in a violent mood and out to do no 
students are concentrated. Only the Men’s Residence is left good _methinks. He was called Gor- 
to consider, and in that there are only two places which could don s’pilier, and was most tall, 
possibly be used. The Study room to the right of the main Later did waken Jim Yesterday 
entrance is too* small, and therefore there is only one possi- who threatened dire punishment for 
bility left—the Men’s Common Room. our raucoUs shouting and ribaldry,

If the Men’s Common Room is selected as the site for a and said that he was in great need 
student restaurant or canteen, then the committees have only of sieeP| having played at quoits 
seen now what the Gazette and most students have seen and at Arcadia earlier in the evening, 
talked about for the past three years. But that is unim- Finally, to bed, in cramped quar- 
portant, so long as we may at long last, look forward with 
optimism to some concrete action in this matter which has 
for many years been responsible for a deplorable situation 
which provided a canteen capable of catering to about 20 
students at a time, to handle the needs of some 1700 students.

For the past several years there has been a strong 
feeling at Dalhousie that the University authorities were 
blind and deaf to the pleas of the students. In many in
stances, it would appear that this feeling of animosity has 
been justified. Certainly the present heartening news drib
bling from recent meetings between students and faculty will 
do much to dispel the cloudy atmosphere of bad feeling. A 
prompt report from the committees, stating in black and 
white just what is to be done, and when, and where, will be 
most acceptable to the student body. Having received such 
a report, we will chalk up an “E” for effort for the university, 
and look forward with optimism toward their further.action 
in such matters as joint participation in purchasing of 
bleachers for the gymnasium, finishing off their so-far ex
cellent work on the football field with a fence and adequate 
stands, a plan for erection of a rink, accelerated construction 
of the Arts building (which they have decided to build 
before they erect, or for that matter, consider, a men’s 
residence), and immediate consideration of the erection of 
the much-discussed men’s residence.

The university authorities have remarked that certain 
actions of student organizations have caused ill-will toward 
the university, so far as the general public are concerned.
They are apparently worried about the answer to the ques
tion, “What do the public think of us?’’ These same authori
ties might be better employed at seeking out an answer to 
“What do the students think of us?”

Certainly the students will think better of them if they 
continue in the present progressive vein—and certainly they 
might do very well by themselves if they considered that
students are not just so many cattle farmed out by parents team • • • Tom Foster and Doc
or D.V.A. at so many dollars per head. Contented cows are 
a great advertisement for milk producers, and one might 
almost think that cqntented students, provided they are ex
posed to knowledge as cows are exposed to fodder, would be 
an excellent advertisement for an education factory. There terfac basketball goes to sleep this 
is fodder around Dalhousie, but the farm is falling apart, week-end with the arrival of 
The cows are starting to think.
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February Birthstone DAL STUDENTS
For the February born, the 

lovely Amethyst is the birth- 
stone.

Its superior hardness makes it 
suitable for wear by men or 
women.

If sport or music is y oui- 
hobby, you’ll find—
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EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN *
visit

THE SPORTS LODGE
90 GRANVILLE ST.

Attractively set up departments
• BOOKS
• MUSIC
• RECORDS
• PIANOS
• ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

Featuring—

r

Willis Piano Co. Limited
127 Granville St. (at Duke), 

HALIFAX, N. S.

“Heat Merchants Since 1835”

S. Cunard and Company, Limitedters.
Monday, Feb. 7 — Nothing but 

talk today of the great victory of 
the athletes of the college on the 
hill over the ice hockey players at 
Antigroanish. Am resolved to visit 
the local ice pond when they do 
play here this Saturday, for there 
will likely be great excitement.

Great fun today listening to my 
heart beat with a new instrument 
purchased by Richard Groin ,a 
would-be and mediocre surgeon of 
the town, who dotes on two fine 
aunts he has in the country. He is 
a fine lad, and the apple of several 
pairs of eyes.

Have noted with amusement the 
many letters to the editor appear
ing in the Spectator (early edition) 
and am most pleased with those by 
one who signs himself “McKenna”. 
If he is the coach of pugilism, then 
he is a wordy one, methinks.

COAL — COKE — FUEL OIL
OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT

Installed and Serviced
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Balfjowste Umbeusttp
Halifax, Nova Scotia

Largest Staff, Libraries, and Laboratories in the Maritimes
The Faculty of Arts and Science 

enjoys international distinction 
Diplomas in: 

Engineering 
Education 
Music

Degrees of:
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Commerce 
Bachelor of Music 
Bachelor of Education 
Master of Arts 
Master of Science

*

Pharmacy 
Hospital Pharmacy 
Mining Geology

Pre-Professional Courses
Honour and Advanced Courses in many departments 

Inclusive Fees in the B.A. Course average about $186.00 a year 
in the B.Sc. Course, about $236.00 a year 

Twenty-four entrance scholarships, each of a maximum value 
of $600.00, available to students selected on basis of record of marks 
in quarterly and final examinations in any Maritime school or 
Junior College.

Many other valuable scholarships offered through the courses.

Inierfac
Basketball

POT SHOTS . . . Commerce was 
hard hit by the varsity ineligibility 
ruling. The millionaires have lost 
Earl Smith, Arp Robertson, and 
Frank Rogers. . . . Alex Farquhar 
has made Pine Hill look like a new

r

The Professional Faculties
Law, Medicine. Dentistry, enjoy an unexcelled reputation.

Residences
Women students live in Shirreff Hall—one of the finest Women’s 
Residences in the Dominion. Residence is provided for first year 
men in the University Men’s Residence. Other men students "live 
in either of two affiliated institutions or in selected and approved 
homes. Special accommodation is provided for married ex-service 
students.

Morton might lead Meds to an
other championship .... Arts and 
Science and Meds clash Monday at 
six. Both are undefeated In-

Meals for all students are available at the University. 
For full information, write to 

THE REGISTRARGeorge Washington.


